General Educational Requirements

1.) 10-13 courses in General Education
2.) 4 “flag” courses
3.) 1 Information Technology course
4.) equivalent of 1 year of Phys. Education

Among these courses you must have at least 11 course units at the 300+ level

Category Requirements (units)

__ Gateway Colloquium (1; GW 100)
__ Analysis of Values (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ The Arts (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ Contemp. Social Inst. (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ Cultural?Hist. Change (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ Formal Reasoning (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ Intellectual Traditions (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ Literature (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ Modern/Classical Lang. (0-3) (fill in course of Exempt) 101 102 201
__ The Natural Sciences (2) (one must be designated an issues course, one designated a lab course; one must be physical science, and one must be life science)

Fill in course number that satisfies each category (each course should fulfill 2 categories)
__ phys sci ___ life sci ___ issues ___ lab

Flag Requirements (units)

__ Encountering Global Diversity (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ Encountering U.S. Diversity (1) ________________________________ (fill in course name)
__ Writing Intensive Courses (2) (one must be in the Psych. Dept.)
__________ (Psych course #) __________ (other course #)

Other Requirements

__ Physical Education (the equivalent of two semesters)

“X” (full semester) courses taken:
__ __________ (fill in course #)
__ __________ (fill in course #)

“Y” (half semester) courses taken:
__ __________ (fill in course #)
__ __________ (fill in course #)
__ __________ (fill in course #)
__ __________ (fill in course #)

300-level requirements (11 courses- List name and course #)

1.) ________________________________
2.) ________________________________
3.) ________________________________
4.) ________________________________
5.) ________________________________
6.) ________________________________
7.) ________________________________
8.) ________________________________
9.) ________________________________
10.) ________________________________
11.) ________________________________